The New Beauty Experience
Mint Bliss Energizing Lotion: a cool mint formula with rosemary and willow bark that help create a cooling
sensation that help feet and legs feel pampered and revived. Hydration for tired legs allowing them to feel
instantly revived.
Volu Firm Cleanser : washing your face with a silk cloud, whipped foaming face wash luxury cleansing
system Maintains moisture balance:  Renews skin radiance:  Skin feels supple:  Leaves skin feeling
pampered: revitalizes, renews and goes way beyond cleansing.
Charcoal mask: deep cleansing pore de clogging charcoal mask, wash off not ripp off, gently sanitizing
the skin for ultimate purity of the pores - triple action charcoal for oil absorption, shine reduction and skin
purification - navy bean and honey suckle - also bentonite clay
Moisture renewal gel mask: this clear gel will renew the proper levels of moisture to your skin leaving a
plump. Hydrated feel that last for days. Skin appears less stressed, feels nourished, purified and calmed
Revealing radiance facial peel: thin layer of glycolic acid to gently dissolve away dead skin and impurities
leaving your skin radiant and glowing and silky to the touch. brightening, tightening and smoothing
Salon Grade Microdermabrasion plus: deep exfoliation for  polished, younger skin and significantly
smaller pores, high definition look, Persian silk tree bark extract and soy bean extract in Pore Minimizer
are shown to support factors important to skin + , which may help tighten the look of skin overall and
around pores.  Skin calming and comforting benefits on skin’s surface provided by Pore Minimizer are
assisted by sea whip extract and evodia fruit extract. These two ingredients have been shown to support
signals associated with skin calming and comfort+ .
Volu Firm Night moisturizer - a balancing treatment that restores triple hydration with retinol restoring
skin's elasticity and firmness as you sleep. Plant stem cells and specialized peptides that promote skin
renewal - accelerates cell turnover for a radiant look
Indulge soothing eye gel: reduces eye puffiness and soothes and calms tired eyes with a hint of
cucumber and green tea to give your eyes the appearance of extra sleep and awakeness!
Satin lips :This expertly formulated scrub also includes sunflower oil, known to be rich in the antioxidant
Vitamin E. Gently massage this confection onto lips and whisk away dryness. Lip texture is immediately
improved and lips are left looking revitalized. Shea Balm:  Used for centuries to protect, enrich and soften
skin, shea butter is known to contain omega-3s. Omega-3s are known to help maintain skin’s natural
moisture barrier, and when skin’s barrier is protected, precious moisture is less likely to escape. A perfect
ingredient for your everyday spa experience, shea butter wraps skin in creamy hydration bliss.
Smooth Action Cellulite Gel Cream: This potent gel cream takes glycolic acid, caffeine, argan oil plus
botanical and marine extracts and combines them into a powerful formula that visibly minimizes the
appearance of stubborn cellulite and recaptures skin’s youthful appearance.

